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S. Ignatius.
Purification ol the B. V. Mery.

3 W. w. S. Dionysius.
4 T. w. S. Andrew Corsini.

l l P. r. S. Agatha.
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Vesper Ilymu, “Iste Confessor."
ST John of Mathti.

7 T. r. Commemoration of the Passion of Our Lord.
1/ :o W. w. S. Scholastics.

11 T. ’ w. Our Lady of Lourdes.
12 P. r. S. Telesphore.
»3 S. , w. S. Gregory II. Pope.
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Vespe-r Hymn, " Martinet Celebri." V
S. Martina

j*i6 T. Y B. Gregory X. Pope. *
1*7 W. V. Ash Wednesday. f

S. Raymund of Pennafort. /18 T. w.
I»" F. r. Crown of Thoms of Our Lord.
20 S. V. 8. Cyril of Alexandria.

i First Sunday, .of Lent
* 21 Su. V. Vesper Hymn, " Quodcumque in orbe.’’

22 M. w. S. Peter's Chair at Antioch. 1
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SUPeter Damian.
Eiger Day. The Prayer of Our Lord in the Garden.

»5 T. r. S. Mathias Apostle.
26 P. r. Ember Day. The Lance and Nails, which pierced our

t Lord.
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S. w. Ember Day (Abstinence as well as Hast;. S. Margaret
[of Cortona.

1 Second Sunday of Lent

IZL Su.
M.

V.
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Vesper Hymn, "Audi benigneConditor.”
Of the Feria.
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18-4. Since then, so far 
having been given,
IEE MILLIONS ADDITIONAL 
HAS BEEN PUT UPON 

IRELAND,
! In the most cruél way, because it 

i been added almost entirely to the 
stion of the poor. You, In ‘hit 

, have been engaged—and you 
of it—in the task of endear 

to bring down indirect taxa- 
., at any rate, to the level of dé
taxation (hear, hear). But you 

so in Ireland. The indir-
taxation of Great Britain Is near- 
50 per cent, of the whole; in Ire- 

it is 75 per cent, of the whole 
rs), and every addition 

ave made to the burden of Ire-, 
land for the last ten years has been a 

[burden that has fallen upoft the pow
er classes of the community (cheers),
When the result of the financial rela- 
cial inquiry Vas first made known | 
your answer was, the inquiry had not years
been sufficiently full, that there war 
other portions of the case to be coo

ler ed, and you said a new Coiti-

from re-i Equivalent grant. As the evil in.
‘ creases the remedy diminishes, and 
you gave only to force up taxation 
to a sufficient high point to extin
guish the remedy altogether or to 
give it in what may be called 
homoeopathic doses. Therefore, we 
make this new departure. We say) 
that the set-off to Ireland should bq 
calculated not upon the quota com
ing from Ireland, as compared with 
the quota coming from England, to
wards common purposes, but should 
be calculated on the population of 
the two countries as revealed by the 
last census." I do beb the House, 
which is often carried away with 
the Idea that we on these benches 

y°>* are givdn to exaggeration, to listen to 
how this system of Equivalent 
Grants has worked out. Take, for 
example, the question of

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION.
‘What are the results? In the nine 

between 18#2 and 1900 sums

of these amendments which we de
clared to be absolutely necessary for 
the working ol the Bill, were declar
ed by the Government to be unneces
sary, and we were induced to with
draw them by pledges from Ministers 
and Law Officers in this House, and 
were assured that the phraseology of 
the BUI as it stood carried out our 
intentions. What an argument for 
Home Rule. I admit that last year 
you were anxious to settle the Land 
Question. \ ou did your best, but 
you would not list en to our advice ot 
take our amendments, and you have 
blundered once again into hopeless 
failure on many parts of this ques
tion (hear, hfear). The working of 
this Act will come up for discussion 
at a later period. I allude to it

-hr
IT IS OUR DUTY

to oppose an active and .vigorous op
position to the Government unless 
they shqw they have made some ap
preciable advance on the road to 
Home Rule (Irish cheers). My col
leagues and I have been for many- 
years travelling on the long and 
painful road. 'Many of us have grown, 
old and gray thrpugh years ot disap
pointment and disillusion, but if we 
have to go to our graves without 
seeing out demand successful we shall 
do so ungrudgingly and beqdeath this 
contest to our children (Irish cheers). 
Let me say lor myself that
I AM RWTRI.Y SANGUINE OF THE 

NEAR FUTURE.
now* as‘“Tn Zutotloa of™ Irgu-! f -Ï set in this county a widen- 
ment, which is that nothing can lead, "* «JJf* knowledge of Ireland 
to satisfactory government in Ireland „hetr)- I think t see in this,
except the restoration to the Irish , y » growing gffipreciation o 
people of tha right to self-government character of the Irish peo-
(Irish cheer% I take it Tor granted °» the moderate nature of
that the dHef Secretary wilV intro- *m“d«, and, therefore I d*the Chief Secretary
du ce 

A BILL
cline to say one word or to give, one 

'which in my opinion would be 
tabulated to make It more for any 
English party or Government to end 
this contest by some great measure 
of appeasement and justice, which,

AMENDING THE LAND 
ACT

this session, and what I wish to say, 
on this subject now is that so 1er, 
as we are concerned no so-called | when dt -comes, believe me, will be as 
amending Bill will be accepted by us great a blessing to Great Britain as 
unless it deals with all the defects it will be to the long-suffering and 
which have been disclosed in the Act faithful people of Ireland (cheers), 
from the tenants’ point of view, as, Never forget that by the mere con-, 
well as from the point of view of the cession of justice you can convert 
landlords (Irish cheers). I might’Ireland in 24 hours into a friendly 
deal with every other Department of nation—a nation only too willing to 
Irish government and find failure ev- agree to what Mr. Gladstone called
erywben?/ I might deal witn the lo- JHE BLESSED OBLIVION OF THE 
cal government board, the most ab- • PAST,
surd system of government in the ' ,
world, where you have freely elected ny the continuation of injustice you 
governing bodies of the people perpetuate a history of hatred and 
thwarted and.Interfered with by * 1 "*! between the two democracies 
Board quite irresponsible, over which w-hich ought in God s providence, Uxe, 
public opinion can exercise no control, side by, side in amity and peace.

............................ ■ Now, I say it is for you to chooseand to the membership of which a 
gentleman like Mr. Richard Bagwell 
was appointed after the passing of 
the Act of 1898, who signalized bis 
appointment by denouncing as an out
rage the concession ot self-govern
ment in these local matters to the 
Irish people at all. I might deal 
with'the Board of Works, where Vhq 
right hon. gentleman has placed his 
former Private Secretary, Mr. Han
son, as one of the three administrer 
tors of this important Irish De
partment. I have nothing to say 
against Mr. Hanson. I am sure be 
served the right hon. gentleman well, 
I always found him courteous, oblig
ing, and competent. I am sure he 
is a most able young man. But,Jit
ter all, is it a system ot governnW, 
that can stand examination under 
which these
YOUNG ENGLISH GENTLEMEN 

WHO HAVE SERVED A COUPLE 
OF YEARS AS PRIVATE SEC
RETARIES

to the right hon. gentleman or the 
Lord Lieutenant, are brought over and 
put jn charge of a great working De
partment of Içlsh government to the 
absplute exclusion of Irishmen? I 
might go through all the other De
partments one by one and show in de
tail the failure of English govern
ment. The system cannot be mend
ed. It is too rotten to be mended. 
The only remedy is to end it (loud 

( say that the time

(loud Irish cheers).

Children’s 
Corner 0 0
(Eunice Ward in March St. Nicholas.]}

The little doll from China and the 
little china doll

Sat looking at each other in sur
prise,

‘‘That you were made in China," said 
the first, "I can’t believe,

For, you see, you have such funny 
round blue eyes."

"But I am made of China," said the1 
’ haughty little blonde;
"I don’t know why my word you 

choose to doubt;
And as for eyes, if mine were slant, 

ed water-melon seeds,
I really think I’d rather do with

out.” 4
A

The little doll from China and the lit- ; 
• tie China doll
Sat looking at each other in des

pair.
"Why, all the dolls in China are bru

nettes like me," said one.
.‘‘Oh, no; a China doll is always 

fair!"

the last year. That is to say that 
IRELAND HAS BEEN ROBBED

amounting to £6,276,404 were deyot 
ed .to technical instruction in Eng
land and Wales. Ireland lost two 

ion was to be appointed. You years altogether in that period, but 
,ve not since appointed that Com-, in the remaining seven years she was 

and you have gone-Jin during only able to spend £71,900 on tech- 
ion, and you never suggested it nical instruction, and out of that 

and you have gone on during comparatively insignificant sum no 
those ten years that have passed less than £55,000 was expended in 
ng up the taxation of the country, 

the last defence made to this 
se by the late Chancellor of the
equer a couple of years ago was by the transaction of a vast sum of 

the most audacious character. He money in connection with grants for omciais 
"The general taxation of the technical education. “Ireland," said 

le of the three countries has been the right hor. gentleman, "had to 
tously increased in consequence dash down the money on some ill-con- 

the war. ' Ireland, being the poor-1 sidered project, or lose it altogether, 
part of the Three Kingdoms, has'To remedy this was the policy upon 
ributed the smallest proportion which his heart had been set. The 

this general taxation. Therefore right hon. gentleman said that after 
nr grievance has disappeared’’ the past two and a half years Ire- 
lughter and Irish cheers). Of land, in future, should not be de- 
urse according to that doctrine, all frauded of her fair share. It was to 

rOH have to do is to go on increasing protect Ireland from loss which in 
e taxation of Ireland, and when iyou past years she frequently » suffered, 
ve added three or four or five mil- that he felt it his duty to adopt the

new fiscal method (hear, hoar). 
Therefore, the right hon. gentleman 
admitted, and acted upon the admis-

lrish cheers). I say 
has come for reforming altogether the 
absurd and irritating anachronism "But all the dolls in China have Mack 
which is known as Dublin Castle,. hair that’s smooth and .straight! 
and to sweep away altogether those ! "You’re wrong—a China dolly’s hair 
alien Boards of foreign officials and is curled.-"
to substitute for them a genuine And both were right, yet both were 
Irish Administration for purely Irish wrong; because, you see, there are 
affairs (Irish cheers). Those are So many kinds of china in the
TIIE WORDS OF THE RIGHT HON 

GENTLEMAN THE MEMBER 
FOR WEST BIRMINGHAM

laughter).

world!

WHALEBONE WHALES. 
Another

as more to her taxation your 
acellor will say "Why I have 

out all your grievances

to say that the Chief Sec re
does not take that view at all. 

heard with deep gratification his 
atton last year upon this flnan- 

question. , I remember well that 
used these words: "He really 
tved Ireland had been a sufferer, 
he was quite sure that the ques- 

whether or not the two coun- 
bad received as partners in 

Common Exchequer founded in 
8 their fair share of the mutual 
outages was a question Which 
uld not be left in obscurity as

and Opposition cheers.) I amnion, that the basis of these equiva
lent grants in the past was unjust 
to Ireland (cheers). If they were un
just to Ireland we have been, ever 
since they were established, robbed 
of large sums of money, and that is 
not the worst, it is a continuing, loss, 
because, while the right hon. gentle
man has established a common basis 
for the new equivalent grants, the old 
basis exists for the old equivalent 
grants (cheers). In my opinion that 
is a içood instance of the way in 
which not only the general burden 
of taxation is unjust in Ire,and, but

Yes, it is left in obscurity/ where in every new case that it is
and I say it is a monstrous in- 

that while this question is 
g hung up in this w:.y, and after 
verdict of the late Commission, 
should gp on piling up the gen- 
burden on Ireland (cheers). Not 
has the general burden been in- 
led, but in every conceivable 
Ireland is being cheated year af- 
year by the British Exchequer 
). Let me take one example 

h«t I mean. When
THE EQUIVALENT GRANT 

von to England lor education, 
iple was laid down by Mr. 
that Scotland and Ireland 

"entitled to get from the Gen- 
uer a proportionate sum 

purposes, and the propor- 
fixed by Mr. Gosohen at 80 

11 for Scotland, and 9 
We klways on thgse 

protested against that pyo- 
We have always said that 

grossly unfair, but we were 
i in the matter. Last year 
| Secretary came to our aid, 
this House he declared that 
right all through, that the 

n was quite unfair, and ho 
Suite a different basis 

put into the Irish Develop- 
" Bill. Speaking on this 
he said: "On other similar 

1889 and 1900 the Equl- 
to Ireland and to Scot- 

80, Scotland 11, 
was calculated upon

possible the British Treasury robs 
Ireland of her fair share (cheers). 
Now, sir, we are robbed in Ireland 
not only in education but in money; 
and what ol the legislative work? 
Every year of the last century this 
Parliament proved its incapacity, or 
unwillingness, or both, to legislate 

, satisfactorily for Ireland. Let me 
take as an example the Land Act of 
last yeaf.
WHAT HAS HAPPENED ON THIS 

LAND .QUESTION?
This Parliament passed some forty or 
fifty Land ‘Acts, but so igjiorant was 
this Pkrliaiuent of the real meaning 
of the problem that it had ta grap
ple with, or so incompetent were 
those entrusted with the task of 
governing Ireland y or so obstinately 
or wilfully deaf were they to the 
voice of the Irish members in this 
House, that all these forty or fifty 
I.and Acts were absolute failures,and 
last year you found yourself coiuront- 
ed with the Irish Land Questicn in 
an acute phase which compelled you 
to deal with it, and you are not 
done with „ the question (cheers). 
Last year, of course, I freely admit, 
Parliament was anxious and willing 
to deal with this great question, and 
I say that the failure of . the Act ot 
last year in so many respects proves 
in a particularly startling manner 
that even it this Parliament has thq 

and will and provides the necessary time 
the it has not the capacity to legislate

of taxation coming from satisfactorily for Ireland (cheers). 
Scotland to the common What happened last year? The Ir- 

That leads to results ish members put forward certain 
* amendments which they considered, 

as they stated, were essential In or
der to make the Dill a workable and 
satisfactory Bill. Some of these 
amendments were opposed upon thein 
merits as mischievous by the Gov
ernment, and were defeated. Others

must hold to be illogical, 
which everybody in Ire- 
to he unjust, because the 
Increase of the taxation 

he proportion that comes 
id the poorest partner in 

'and so the less is her

(Opposition cheers and laughter). Another group of whales have no 
What has happened since 1885 to teeth, but the mouth is provided 
make these alien Boards of foreign wjth several hundred closely packed 

more competent for Irish borny. flexible plates or slabs sus-rersiSs t "r it?*.™:in the other direction, and out de- 80 tl»at when the mouth is opened as 
maud for Home Rule is stronger now wide as possible their ends are re- 
than then (Irish cheers). In 1898 ceived within the lower jaw. These 
you gave, with fear and trembling, a p}abes which in some whales are 
system of Local Government to the ri;no ar tan {ppt lomr have nnintj^i 
Irish people the same as you
in England. Lord Salisbury bad 
warned you that it was mote dan
gerous to give it than to give Home 
Rule; but you gave it with fear and 
trembling, and what has been the re
sult? The Irish people have Shown

nine or ten feet long, have pointed, 
enlloy frayed extremities, and are lined with 

long, stiff hair. This peculiar sub
stance in the mouth of whales,which ; 
is called baleen, or whalebone, al-1 
though it is not bone, is now the 
mdst valuable product which is j 
yielded by these creatures; and to I

in the working of that Act, untrained obtain it thousands of men brave 
as they were in the arts of govern- bbe dangers 0f the seas, of the Arc-; 
ment, all the steadiness, sobriety wo- tic ice Band ot lhe chase, killing the, 
deration, and good sense which are whales by hurling harpoons and 
necessary for the successful work of shootiD- explosive bullets into them 
governing themselves (Irish cheers}. fr(#m * small boat.
I want to ask the Government to- Amofl„ y* various kinds of whale- 
night where they do stand on this w^les is the rigUt whale,which 
question? Has their experience taught reftrhes a leilgth of sixty feet and 
them nothing? Have they learned _ieWg two hundred barrels ot oil 
notning from the softening of class ;,)d a thouSand pounds of long, valu- 
animosities, in the hope of a real abje j^ieen; the humpback whale, 
settlement of the Land Question, and wh,çh is sometimes seventy-five feet 
in the hope of the spread of better , bllt has short bone and little 
feelings in Ireland and the possihil- 0ll the finback and sulphur-bottom 

Ireland?iey of a real united Ireland? Do whales of large size but compara- 
the Government really see no possi- ti , liUle atlti the bow-
bility of meeting this natural do- Greenland, or polar whale. The
mand by an intelligent people to be last \s at homc among the ice-fields, 
allowed to govern themselves, where and is now th€ most sought of all 
you have shown your incapacity to the whalps Wl account of the excellent, 
govern them? | quality and large quantity of its
CAN WE TAKE LORD DUDLEY AS baleen'. The maximum length is six-

REPRESENTING THE 
ERNMENT?

GOV- ty-five feet, and its bulk is immense;
the huge head represents a third of 
the length, and the tail is sixteen to 

Lord Dudley is an able man, and made twenty feet across. The largest bow- 
some* very remarkable pronounce- heads produce several thousand 
ments in Ireland. In the course of pounds of bone worth five or six 
a speech made in November, 1903, dollars a pound, and six thousand i 
Lord Dudley sa«l it was his opinion or more gallons of oil worth forty 
that the only way to govern Ire- cents a gallon.
land properly was to govern Iie!and| In feeding, the baleen whales drop 
in accordance with Irish, Instead of the lower jaw and swim forward rap- 
Brittsh, ideas (Irish cheers). , Lord idly, and all kinds ,ol small floating 
Dudley's words on that occasion, un- animals—fish, shrimp, winged mol- 
derstood in their ordinary acceptance, : lusks— pass into the yawning mouth, 
meant Home Rule (Irish cheers). Theyt When the lower jaw is closed, the 
were so interpreted in Ireland What, plates of baleen are forced upward 
did they mean? Did they mean any- and backward, the water rushes 
thing approaching to that or werq through ,the sieve formed by the 
they simply one more attempt by hairs, the food is left behind, and is 
playing with words to deceive the swallowed by the aid of the tongue, 
people? Let me say for myself j Some of tlie baleen whales are said 
that I utterly decline to believe that to attain a length of more than a i 
so far as Lord Dudley is personally, hundred feet, and there are authentic ! 
concerned (hear, hear), but I am not records of examples measuring be
deating with Lord Dudley personal- tween ninety and a hundred feet. The 
ly. I am dealingI am dealing with the govern
ment of Ireland, and I ask the Gov
ernment of Ireland where do thev 
stand in this matter? Our position 
is clear. We are a party of inde
pendent opposition. We are in op

largest species of wiiale, and there-1 
fore the largest of all living animals 
and the largest creature that ever 
existed, so far as wo know, is the 
sulphur-bottom whale of the Pacific 
coast. One of these was ninety-

position to every Government in this five feet long and thirtv-nine feet in 
House that does not accede t<Tour de-' circumference, and weighed bv calcu- 
mands for legislative freedom (Irish lation nearly three hundred thousand 
cheers). For myself, I have sat ip pounds. . The sulphur-bottom whale 
opposition In this House for 18 is further distinguished by being the
years. I have taken part in the 
overthrow by the Irish vote in this 
House of Conservative and Liberal 
Governments. I know not what the 
future may have in store for us, but 
Ihave a pretty clear conception ^ of 
what our duty 1« (Irish cheers). In 
my judgment

swiftest of all whales and one of the 
most difficult to approach; it glides 
over the surface with great rapidity, 
often displaying its entire length; 
and when it respires the Immense 
volume of vapor which it throws up 
to a great height is evidence of its 
colossal proportions.
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BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Gores Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisonlna 

Itls a Sure Remedy for Any of These Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIAL» '

Toronto, Sept. 18, KM.
John O’Connor, Toronto:

Dear Sir-I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve as a 
cure for Rheumatism. I gad been a suffer^ from rheumatism lor so me 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days wm complete
ly cured. N. S PRICE, 312 King street east.

itl King street East, Toronto, Nov, 81, im, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to ms, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictine Salve. I have at la. 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheemlti*, 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable nan- 
fit. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 heurs I was in » position to rssume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily; no. 
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am moru than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the 
cocy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOCKL

Tremont Houss, Tongs street, Nov. 1, ISM, - 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It la with pleasure that I write this «solicited test ton*. 
1*1, aid In doing so I can say that your Benedictine Salve has don# man 
for me in one week than anything I have done for the last five yean. Ng 
ailment wan muscular rheumatism. I.applied the salve as directed, sad I 
got speedy relief. I can assure yon that at thy present time I am free el 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give t! 
a trial. I am, Youn truly. (Signed) S. JOHNSON,

888 Victoria Street, Toroate, Oct, 81, INI, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot apeak too highly of year Benedictine Solve. N 
has done for me in three days what doctors and medicines have been teg- 
lug to do for years. When I first need it I had been confined to a* bed 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for line weeks; a friend new- 
mended your salve. I tried it and it completely knocked r hem mattes right 
ont of my system. I can cheerfully recommend it as the best msditiaa « 
the market for rheumatics. I believe H has no equal.

Yours alaeerdy, JOHN McGROOCUA

471 Garrard Street Beat Toronto, Ont., Sept. 1», KO, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto Ont.:

DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure in reaommaadinf 
Salve aa a aura care for lumbago. When I was taken down wltk it 11 

•d In my doctor, sad he told me it would la a long time before 11 

be around again. My husband bought a box ol the nsnniMrtlns Selva, 
nud applied it according to directions. la three hours I got relief, and 
la tour days was able to do my work, 
it to any one entering from Lumbago.

f Laurier 'Avenue,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Oat.: 

DEAR SIR—After suffering for over

(MRS.) JAS
Toronto,

ten years with both fanai A 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got Instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. 8 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Solve to nay one suffer lag with 
Piles. Yours sincerely. JOS. NESTMAN.

18 Bright Street. Toronto. Job. If, 1888, 
John O’Connor, Eaq., Toronto: *

DEAR SIR-It la with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve aa a certain ears tor Rhrinnistlma 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cares advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of nay new preparation,
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that sites 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism It has, I believe, effected aa 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that la the
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a
targe number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully„ MRS. SIMPSON,
#9 Ourltoa Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, 1888. 

•John, O’Connor, Esq., 108 King Street Bast:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism la my left 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, bet gave me no 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith la y dur Benedictine Salve, 
gave enough ot it to apply twice to my arm. I aaed it first on ulbars- 
day night, and applied it again on Friday night. This was in the
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have not had
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that, yon are entitled to thin testimonial 
aa to the efficacy of Benedictine Salve la removing rheumatic pa<nu.

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN.
Toronto, Due. 88th, 188k,

John O’Connor, Eaq., Toronto:
DEAR SIRMt Is with pleasure I write tills unsolicited testimonial, 

sad la doing so I can say to the world that your Beswdlctlne Solve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered tor alee months. 1 non
suited a physician, one of the beat, sad he gave me a box of solve and 
sold that If that did not care me I would have to go under aa opera* 
Mon. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by ehaaee that 1 was «See
ing frun Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a earn and ha 
waa true to hie word. He got me a box of Benedictine Solve aad it gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It le worth its weight lu gold. I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me atho rough cure and I am ears it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to «you afflicted « 1 was, 
It will cure without fall. I can be called on for living proof. I am.

Yours, etc..
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE. with the Bouton Laundry,

256* King Street East, Toronto, December 18, 1881, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five day* 
a the General Hospital, without «y benefit, I was induced to try peso 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest rwnody 
la the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I waa juot able to 
stand for a few seconds, bat after using youx Benedictine Solve for three * 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after «lag It Just ever a 
week, I am able to go to work again. If «you should doubt these (note,
■end him to me and I will prove it to him. _____ ____

Yours forever thankful, PETER AUSTEN,
* Toronto, April tfi, lfififi,

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend your Benedictine Salua u • 

rare cure tor rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that aad dims— 
in my arm, and it was ao bad that I could not dre* myselA Wfcra I 
heard about your salve, I got a box of ti, and to my earprlee 1 Sound 
great relief, and I used what I got and now can attend to mpi daily 
household duties, and I heartily recommend ft to anyone that is troubled 
with the same disease. You have thla from me with hearty thaabi and 
do with It u you please tor the benefit of the afflicted.

Yoon truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING M Spruce street. Traonfia.

Toronto, April 18th, 1888.
J O’Connor, Eaq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to be able to testily 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Solve.

For a month back my hand waa so badly swollen that I was 
to work, and the pain was no intense u to be almost «bearable.

Three days after using you Salv as directed, I am able to |
Work, and I can»"* thank yon enough. Respectfully yours,

78 Wolseley street, *'-* X «I.
>0. ti.

JOHN O'CONNOR,
FOR SALE BY

WM. ê. NIOHOL, Druggists 17 King »t. B.
J. A. JOHNSON A OO., 171 Klng|»t

Prtee, II >m boa. _ . ' .


